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University's summer school
session ends today. Good
luck, everyone. on finals!
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Hays faces a
budget crisis
Debby Werth
Staff Writer

"The city is in a budget crisis,"
according to Dan Rupp. City of Hays
mayor and professor of economics
and finance, and that translates into
cut programs. One program targeted
for cuts is lhe City of Hays Silver
Scholarship Program (see related
story. below).
"The general fund takes care of
most of the city operations," Rupp
said, "[and} the city faces a tax lid in
the general fund."
The general fund makes up about
31 percent of the entire city budget.
A state-mandated tax lid ties spend-

ing to many basic city services to
1989 levels. While costs for basic
city services has risen, revenues
can't.
The general fund gains revenue
through the property tax, sales tu,
and franchise fees." Rupp said. Because of the property tax lid. only
sales tax currently has the ability to
impact general fund revenues.
"Currently. the city is running
about 3 percent behind in sales tax
revenue," Rupp said.
Rupp attributed the possibilities
forthcdccrease~thefactthatthe
state has reduced the sales tax on
construction. Also, Colby now

See "Budget" page 6 - -

Pre-school Picassos

FRED HUNT I Unwwwt, I.Mlder

Corey Tholen, 5, and Emily Hance, 4, paint wtth water on the sidewalk outside of the
Tiger Tota nurtury center yesterday afternoon. Corey ls the son of Michelle Tholen and

Emily Is the daughter of Elizabeth Hance.

FHSU Silver Scholarship program at risk
Karen Meler

• The university, by vinue of the
three additional years if the student
completes 12 credit hours per se- annexation into Hays last year, has
mester and maintains at least a 3.0 provided Hays Sl 03.S 12 in revenues.
When the 1997CityofHays bud- grade point average.
These figures are more than the total
get is approved, it is possible there
Because of a stipulation in the Hays City Silver Scholarship.
• FHSU generated 34.5 percent of
will be less money available for Fon annex agreement FHSU has with the
Hays State scholarships.
city. funding of the scholarships will the total city sales receip<s.
Since 1988, the City of Hays bas not slip oclow $30,000 per year,
" At a time when sales tax receipts
funded the Hays City Silver Schol- according to Hammond.
are going down in Hays, the last
arship program for $100,000 a year.
At a ~s conference yesterday thing we want IO do is to cut or
The proposed budget has a figure of morning. Hammond said he hopes eliminate programs which in fact
$82,500 for 1997 with additional Hays City Commissioners can find generate rnore sales tax in Hays,"
decreases planned for 1998 and 1999. other ways to balance the city·s bud- Hammond said.
1lle proposed decrease is a result of get.
• Funding for the scholarship probudget difficulties arising from a
Hammond outlined five reasons gram bas been continually funded at
legislatively imposed tu lid and re- he thinks the scholarship fund should $100,000sina: l988(exceptin 1994ductions in sales tu receipts in Hays. remain untouched .
95 when the city cut the program by
The proposed budget will be dis• 11le City of Hays has viewed the S5<XX>). During this time. the city
cussed at 7:30 tonight at the Hays scholarship program as an economic general fund increased by 160 perCity Commission Meetin~ at City impact initiative because as more cent.
Hall. 16th and Main Streets . Presi- students ancnd FHSU, Hays enjoys
Additionally, FHSU has provided
dent Edward Hammond and FHSU more financial gain. No other eco- additional dollars 10 provide scholstudents will testify against the pro- nomic development programs were arships to all students who are eliposed cuts.
gible.
targeted for cuts.
1lle Silver Scholarship awards
"In the first year of the program.
• FHSU is the largest employer
$500 to incoming freshman students with the largest payroll in Hays and the university added $27,000 to the
who have American College Test Ellis County. TIie economic impact fund. This past year. we added
(ACD composite scores of 24-28 . FHSU had in l99~ on the city was $87,0CXJ to the program." Hammond
1be 5Cholanhips are renewable for SI 09 million dollan.
said.

Managing Editor

"If the scholanhip fund d ~ s .
probably won't be in a position

we

to offer any new Hays City Scholarships in the future because we have
a commitment~ those students on
renewal scholarships who are making good grades and pursuing a degree," he said.
Hammond also said the cost for an
in-state student to attend FHSU has
risen from $3700 in 1988 to $5400
in 1994.
"Whal students, FHSU and the

community really need is more scholarships money, not less."
Through the scholarship program.
900 students have received scholarships.
Hammond called the city's proposed cuts a "poor management de·
cision." He said that with the opening of Sykes Enterprises, Incorporated (see related photos, page 4-5)
and projected growth of the univer·
sity, the City's budget should in-

crease.

• The UnfuersltU Leader•
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Students should learn to overcome disappointment
and working hard in his studies in
order to get good grades .
So far the student may have a
great outlook and feeling confident
about what he wants.
Then all of a sudden something
goes wrong. Sch°"·'l may be getting
tougher or he ma} . .<l..,e failed a test
or some classes.
He is feeling pressure from the
university staff members and his
parents. He may even feel pressure
from his own expectations. Now his
goals seem hopeless to obtain.
The student may decide to change
his major as a solution to his problem. Or he may decide to give up.
His disappointment may not seem
like much, but to him it can mean a

Tracey
Bates
Staff

Writer
What can
a person do
when nothing goes right? No
matter how a person Ii ves their
life there will always be some
disappointment.
A student has a goal to graduate from college.
He will do all he can to achieve
that goal by attending classes,
compleling the number of hours

lot. The important thing is you can
not let disappointments get you down
no matter how big the problem may
seem.
For some people it is easy to give
up when facing a disappointment.
When people do give up, they regret
it later. From there they start complaining and blaming everyone for
their problem. "Nothing ever goes
right," they say.
\Vhen looking into the past, they
would wonder what if! \Vhat if I did
this or that ? or \Vhy did I give up too
soon?
There are people who do not gi..,e
up as easily .
Their desire is strong so they keep
on going. But how long can a person

can keep that up?
These people have been lacking
self-confidence. They are fooling
themselves into believing that they
have trust in what they want.
A person needs to learn how tu
handle disappointment.
Complaining is not going to solve
anything. You will never get O\er
the problem.
You need to face your problem
and recogniLe it. Your problem i~
yours, w stop blaming other people .
Think of your disappointment like
a small bump in the road. Then learn
from the experience for all it is worth
and forget it.
Some disappointments, like a relationship, can be painful and hard

to get over.
When a woman first meets
someone wonderful, She would
start to think -this is the one; I
do not have to look anymore.
The disappointment comes
when she finds out that some ·
thing is wrong .
He docs not want to commit.
or he does not love her. He is
already married or has a girl·
friend, or he has other problems .
This type of disappoinment is
hard to get over.
It might take a lot of therapy to
get through. and it takes time for
the heart to heal.
Believe it or not trouble will
blow over. So do not give up.

Editor finishes summer mostly intact
Janella
Mildrexler
Editor-in-

Permit me to explain. Graduating

brings up many unanswered ques-

tions. First and foremost is the
$15,000 question ... do I get a real
job. or continue my education? I
need to pay back my loan, yet I know
I could get a better job if I got more
experience. and education, here on
campus.
This brings up two more ques·
tions : Why does it seem that e~perience is more important than the degree I just spent so much lime (and
money) earning? And why is it I'm
busy for every lime posted for that
dam outgoing loan movie?
As I conlinue into my uncenain
future. I realize I am not the only one

chief

As we put to-

gether the last issue to be produced by ourbril- .___ _ _ _......,
liant summer
staff, (thank you, thank you) I think
I should say something emolional
and sappy about what a great summer it has been. But I can't. My
summer has been ruined by this
whole gradualing thing.
You'd think I'd beecstalic, right?
(See cartoon below)
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in this predicament. My fearless
photo editor is himself facing thejoh
search, as is our talented cartoonist.
Summer has forced me to discover new traits in myself. I have
found skills, idea~. and incredihle
amounts of patience I never knew I
had.
Up until now, I had been using
said patience to work with a variety
of people. and to finish my final
necessary class. I know I should use
that patience to my own advantage.
However, I'm pulling out my
hair until I get exactly what my
horoscope says I'm due for : the feeling that any problems I have will be
over soon and gone.

Picken Hall I 04 • 600 Park Street• Hays, Kansa~ 6760 I
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Writer thinks media coverage of TWA flight was unethical
Laurie
Bean

Columnist
Lastweekas
solemnly
watched the
horrific newsunfolding of the
doomed flight of TWA's flight 800,
I saw something that made me begin
to reconsider my future in the journalistic world.Various pieces offootage were coming into the news stations; wreckage, eye witness interviews, etc.

I

One piece of footage was shown
that I felt was particularly disturbing.
The clip was taken at the Charles
de Gaulle airport in France.
Families of victims were surrounded by the media and chased
like mice by a hungry snake.
lltis was not the only occurrence
of this type of behavior. The media
acted like vultures at New York's
John F. Kennedy airport.
It is not that they filmed the families grieving that angers me.
It's the fact that the media surrounded the families and probed
them with questions.
One journalist had the gall to ask,
"how do you feel?"

The response by one woman was
a glaring, "how do you think I feel!"
Why must the media prey on families during the height of their grief?
Sure the First Amendment gives
us the right to do so. But docs that
mean we must act in such a despicable manner?
What happened to respect for others, allowing people the dignity to
grieve privately, and "do unto others
as you would have done unto you"?
Do these creeds not exist in the
media profession? Do they exist at
all any more may be a bet\er question but I'll save that for another
column.
If these journalists were trying to
portray the emotion "' the moment

Wanted for Fall Leader
staff: Circulation Manager
otfJ otf}y Cartoonist o'PJ 01&

call 628-5301 if interested

and invoke our sympathies, why by
hounding the families?
When someone tells me that 230
people died in an airline explosion,
that in itself is horrific enough to
invoke my sympathies for the families of those who died.
However, if a picture is needed,
the pictures of the wreckage would
do. One could even film. from a
distance and with no contact, the
families grieving.
I don't need or want the media
hounding the families to ask them.
"how do you feel".
TWll about is fair play. How would
those journalists feel if they were
given the same set of circumstances?
I have been told that actions like

Contemplating the
'golden rule' leaves much
for writer to think about
Tammi
Krebaum
Features
Editor

"Be kinder
than neces-

sary."

Dear Editor:
In response to the recent articles
on the "new minimum wage policy,"
I would like to express the following
remarks (which do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of my depanment.. nor those of Fon Hays State
University):
A few articles in a recent issue of
the Leader reveal some negative instead of positive impacts of the new
mandated minimum wage increase
on student employment on campus.
This economic reality apparently
contradicts the expectation of many
students who embrace the idea that a
higher minimum wage level can
boost their income as well as that of

the working poor.

Economists often disagree with
each othcr, yet very few of them can
dispute the premue that if the price
of• aenice increases, holding everything else constant.. then the leas

of that service will be demanded.
In other words, if the state does
not increase its funding to the University accordingly. then most
departments on campus will have to
reduce the number of student work
hours to make up for the higher
hourly wages.
Indeed, the new policy is in concen with the pace of inflation which
has amounted to about 15 percent
since 1991 when the last minimum
wage policy took effect.
Why not adjust the minimum
wage level systematically in accordance with inflation?
One may also wonder why not
increase the University's budget in
order to benefit student worbn.
Unfortunately, these pouible solutions areequivu:nt to D"KR income
redisaibution eventually supported
by more tax dollan.
They not only are economicaJly
inefficient, but also arc in conflict

with our vision toward a leaner,
healthier government.
After all, what happens on this
campus simply reflects what happens in corporate America where
the law of supply and demand rules.
We pride ourselves for the highly

resilient, competitive workforce as

compared to that in other developed
countries.
A higher minimum wage would
only lessen our competitive edge in
global competition.
Under this new policy, it may be
hard to identify winners, yet we can
always find some dancing on Capital Hill.
Thanks for your attention.
Sincerely.
Jim Lee
A.uociale Professor
Depemnent of

Economk:s and Finance

this are the discretion of the individual journalist. Yet it seems that
more and more journalists are behaving in this manner.
Whatever makes the best story.
Whatever makes the best picture.
Whatever will win me an award for
my work.
Is this the rationale that motivates
our profession? If it is I can't carry
any respect for my peers who work
with these ethics.
There is enough human suffering
in the world every day as it is. I
refuse to add to that suffering in the
name of my profession.
And I refuse to condone any of my
peers if they choose to work in this
manner.

What does this phrase mean to
you?
To me, the phrase provides a
guideline as to how to Ii ve out my
life.
I have been trying to keep this
phrase in mind since I became
old enough to have actual "control" of my own life and my actions. But sometimes, well to be
honest, many times. being kind
and thinking of kind words and
actions just is not so easy.
Sometimes, doing a kind act
to a fellow human being is something that takes wort and determination.
When I am finding it hard to
be nice in a situation. I will try to
put myself in the other pc:non's
shoes to see what they might be
feeling as that time. Lots of times
this works for me, but ocher times
it docs not. and this is when my
favorite phrase comes in
handy ... be kinder than necessary.
even if you do noc want too. You
new:r kno,r,, what it may do for

the oCher person.

The way I see it is we were all
placed here on this planet to accomplish something and I just
think that life will be great if
people will be kind and considerate of each other.
I know that this sounds like a
dream world situation but this is
just my own idea of how the
world could run.
1 On<:J had a teacher that told
me if you are feeling down in the
dumps about a situation or about
yourself, all you have to do is go
and do something nice for someone else and you will feel better.
And you know what. .. it work.s !
I too have had my share of bad
luck and my fair share of people
dumping on me and it hurts and
it bothcn me but the one thing
that I think to myself is, the more
I get dumped on the better of a
person I can try to become.
So, I have tried to make it a
point that everytimc someone
does something that bothers me,
I will try to do something nice or
kind for someone cir ~-

Sometimes this sucks because

I am mad or hurt and I too want
to rum around and hurt someone
but it is at these times that I will
stop, drink a pop and decide that
I need to calm down and look at
life ih pea spectivc. And this is
when a pcnon' s kindest actions
may OCCID"•• .in their OWJ1 times of
need.

• The Unluersltll Leader •
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Campus still busy during summer

,.-- .•, -

.•

TOP LEFT: Emlty Hance, 4, slides down the slide at Tiger Tots
Nurtury center yesterday afternoon, Emily is the daughter of
Elizabeth Hance.
TOP RIGHT: High School cheerleaders practice a routine yesterday aa part of the Universal Cheerleader Association
cheerleadlng camp.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Anek Ongvisetpalboon, Bangkok, Thailand
freshman, etches a copper plate in preparation to make a print.
BOTTOM LEFT: Justin Bradshaw, Lankford Enterprises, lays
wood for the new basketball court at Gross Memorial Coliseum
yesterday afternoon.

Photos by FRED HUNT/ University La~,
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Sykes training center begins opercitions
ABOVE: From left to right, Lance Bickle, Hays sophomore, Matthew Shepker, Hays senior, and
Jeff Rosenburg, Hays, watch as Stephen Whiles, Ponca City, Okla. demonstrates a new C0l"f'lputer
technique.
RIGHT: carey Wise, Hays senior, demonstrates the steps to assem~e a computer.
BELOW: Tina Jorgenson, Hays, demonstrates talking with the new headsets before Sykes
officially opens.
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Participants continue to
'play their part'

Check out these teapots
Tammi Krebaum

Features Editor

Linda Oanstrom, assistant professor of art. will have some of her
work displayed in a national an
show.
Ganstrom designed several figurative teapots which will be displayed in the National T capot Show
III in Cedar Creek Gallery,
Creedmoor, N.C. through Septem. ber 1S.
Oanstrom's teapots are "figurative teapots. lbey arc a concept-the
concepts made them into an an object." she said.
Ganstrom designed the teapots
out of slabs of clay. She fonned the
clay into a torso and then sculptured
out a head.
She then covered the teapots with
a slip. The slip (liquificd clay)

made the teapots look like textiles.
Ganstrom puts her special
touch on the tcapots by puning a
niche in the stomach. "1be niche
represents a memory spot," she
said.
Oanstrom fills the niches with
such things as old photographs
and other objects that would recall
memories.
After spending about a wc:ek
creating each teapot, Ganstrom
sent them to be judged by judges
from around the country.
The judges were impressed
with her work and asked her to put
her teapots on display .
Ganstrom likes to create these
pots because "I like the expression of the human figure. It gives
an emotional message through a
figure ."

Tammi Krebaum
Features Editor

"They continue to "play" their part.
This describes the work of the teachers, conductors, planners and students who will be participating in
the 49th Annual High Plains Band
Camp.
Students. as well as instructors,
from all over
Kansas and
it's neighboring states,
will be participating in
this camp

Shrine Bowl participants
coming to train at Fort
Hays State
Brent McNulty
Copy Editor

Sixty-eight of Kansas' finest
young athletes reported this week to
the Shrine Bowl training camps.
These training camps are a forerunning training session in preparation for the Shrine Bowl football
game. The Shrine Bowl football
game is a fooeball game that is being
played with the proceeds going to
the Shrine Hospitals.
In order for this game to take
place, the68 athletes will be divided
up into two separate teams. 'There
will be an East Team and a West

Team.

On Tuesday. the West Team
reported to FHSU to begin their two
weeks of intensive training.
However, the athletes that will
be training to play in the bowl were
not chosen lightly. Participating athletes were chosen from a nock of
well qualified athletes.
The athleies participating in this
bowl were chosen by a mail ballots
process. These ballots were submitted by nearly 60 sports media pro-

fessionals.

Following their individual training sessions. the teams will meet and

play in the 23rd Annual Kan&M
Shrine Eat-West All-Star Foocball

Game.

This pmc is scheduled IO be
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from West Texas State University
who specializes in the saxophone,
Jeff Pilischek from Hutchinson
Community College who specialized in the clarinet, James Clark
from East Texas State University
who specializes in the trombone,
Edward Jones also from East Texas
State University who specializes in
the tuba and Alison Brown Fc:edy
from Cincinnati Conservatory who

consist of a morning band rehcanal
followed by individual sectional rehearsals, ensemble rehearsals and
choir rehearsals. Following this. the
campers will attend their miniclasscs, have some recreational time
and then attend an afternoon band
rehearsal. In the evenings. there will
be faculty concerts. talent shows,
honor recitals and dances.
Some of the scheduled evening

' ' The conductors and teachers provide a source of
inspiration for the kids to continue on with their
music.''

•Michelle Postier

which will be held at Fon Hays State specializes in the flute.
Sunday through August 3.
But these are not the only honThe camp. which was founded 49 ored guests who will be participatyears ago, will offer various activi- ing the the band camp. lbere arc
ties for it's participants.
also guest conductors who will be
Some of these activities include "playing their part" in making the
attending different musical classes band camp a success.
such as theory of music, history of
This year's guest conductors inmusic, flags, electric music, con- clude John "Jay'" Kloecker who is the
ducting. music skills. instrument re- director of bands at the University of
pair and jazz improvisation. Along Nebraska at Lincoln, Ronald Scott who
with attending the classes, partici- is the director of bands at FHSU. Roben
pants will get to be involved in vari- E. Lee who is band director at Haven,
ous musical groups. rehearse for and James Phillips who is the band director
at Prairie Hills Middle School and Joyce
perform in concerts, attend ~ s
Phillips who is lhc insuumental director
and faculty concerts and live on the
at Buhler.
FHSU campus for a week.
'These conductors were cho5en to
Campers will also attend mini- "provide a source of inspiration for the
classes covering various aspects of kids to continue on with their music,"
music. ltisduringthescmini-classcs Michelle Postier, wistant director and
that participants will study with head counselor for the band camp, said.
··weneeded somebody who could
specialists from around the country.
Some of these specialists/guest work., relate and encourage the kids
soloist., include Ernest Bastin from to keep on playing," she said.
1be campers will be very busy at
the Univenity of Ohio who specialcamp. 'The average day will
this
ized in the trumpet. Don Lefevre

concerts are
as follows:
•July 2930-Faculty
Recital at 7
p.m.
•July 31 -

Honor Student Recital at 6:30 p.m .
•August I-Faculty/Staff Band
Concert at 7:30 p.m .
•August 2-Student Faculty Jazz
Concert at 6:30 p.m.
•August 3-Student Instrumental
Choir Concert at 11 a.m. at FeltenStan "Theatre.
•AugustS-JuniorHighBandConcert at 1:30 p .m.
•August 5-Senior High Band
Concert at 3 p.m.
All of the concerts arc free and
will be performed in Beach/Schmidt
Performing Arts Center unless otherwise noted.
At the concerts, people can expect to hear "various kinds of concert band music " including jazz
band.choir band and small ensemble
music, Postier said.
Enrollment for the camp is open
until July 28. 1be cost for the camp
is S275. For more information call
the FHSU department of music at
628-4226.

played on August 3rd at 2 p.m. at the
Moore Bowl, Washburn University,
Topeka.
An exciting game is anticipated
because of the "size" of the teams.
The average weight of the West
Team is 210 1\2 pounds, slightly
higher than that of the East Team.
Tilt East Team is weighing in at an
average of 208 1/2.
However, the East Team has a
slight height advantage over the West
Te.am. The average height of the
East Team is 6' while the average
height of the West Team is 5' 11
The 1ame will be televised live
over the state-wide Kansas Shrine
Bowl Television Network. And a "Budget" from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - live radio broadcast will be held a Wal-Mart and Dillons. and "the Council.
maintenance on those vehicles will
over the Shrine Bowl Radio Net- feeling is people are shopping there."
• The elimination of the $6,.500 increase by 2 cents per mile dl:lC to
work. with
as the flagship However, Rupp was not certain it spent on the annual W~hington, highmileagemaintenancecosts. The
station.
City anticipates it will save S10,000
would have that much of an impact D.C. trip,
1be game is expected to generate on the city's sales tax revenue.
• A .SOpcrcentdccre&c in travel to if the vehicles an: purchased now.
between S.SO,OOOand S100,000over
Another factor Rupp discussed was national and sw.econfen:nces (from
Rupp said there are many unexpenses, all of which will go 'to the the "poor wheal crop." He said it is $11,000 to $5,.500).
funded needs currently in the city.
Shrine Hospital fc. Children.
anticipared farmers will not be spend• 'The elimination of the City of As an example. he said the service
After this year's Shrine Bowl ing money this fall .
Hays' public opinion poll performed dq:,aib,entisstill using a 1969dump
game. a total hospital contribution
Other programs expected to be cut by the Fort Hays Swe Docking In- truck with ..no horn device." It's
of nearly a million dollars will have include:
stitute of Public Affairs . which
only for maintenance jobs and
been made. This money is used for
• The elimination of $35,000 of would save $3,300.
hauling workers to and from job
the treatment and free trmportation human resource funds normally alThe funds SAYed are earmarked to sites, but it needs to be replaced. The
for Kansas kids IO the Shrine Bowl. located to social scnk:e propuns ' purchase tine new vehicles for city same deplibuent is al5o still uain,
•Theeliminldon of St 8..500whieh use.According to Rupp. there are an "early 70's Ollevy Luv truck.ft
Editor'• Note. Due IO the West
""There's a Joe of thinp we can't
is ha been allocated in die put to die 80,000 miles Oil tine med vehicles
Team being on a promotional tour. Greater Downtown Buaineu Im- now. lf the city waits a year. the do became we iR in a bind. ft Rupp
they were not available for
provement District. lbc Ellis c.ow,ry vehicles will ba..-e<Ml' 100,000tniles smd. "We
the mercy of the
commefttl.
Historical Society' and the Hays Arts on them . 'The additional costs for state."
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Don't judge a book by its cover

New and improved bookstore opens coffee shop
Photos and story by
Janella Mlldrexler
As owner. Glen Simmons is quick

to point out. the coffee shop has a

c1ockwlse from above:
Glen Simmons servu a thirsty customer In the new
addition to Gullfvers, the coffee shop.

Johnathan Haag, Haya, arranges the display case In the
comics and gaming section of the bookstore.
Preparing the delicious beverages takes time, effort and
of course, whipped cream.

Tara and Bonni. Towns of Stockton search the shelves for
that certain book.

rich and di verse history.
"Coffee shops, in history. tend to
be where intellectuals meet. Lloyds
of London started as a coffee shop.
Merchants would met there and
transact business," Glen said.
Simmons has reason to be interested in coffee shops. for although
he and his wife, Jan, have spent
almost 20 years in the retail book
business, they just recently opened
a coffee shop in their store.
Gulliver's.
"We want to get some newspapers in here, like the Kansas City
Star or the Topeka Capital, some of
the ones you can't get here in town.
We'll subscribe to them to read here
in the coffee shop," Jan said.
The move for Tattered Covers
from I I 6 West 9th street to 'The
Mall was. for the most part, an cco·
nomic decision.
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"We had so many college students wanting to come in but we
closed at 5:30. Now we are open on
Sundays," Jan said.
Nor only were longer hours an
issue, bur room 10 grow inside the
store as well.
While in the old store. each category of book had only a single side
of a hookcase. they are now offered
on double-sided cases, meaning a
larger variety in each subject.
In the new location, Gulliver's is
able to expand other sections, such
as the photography and military sections.
"We increased our computer section and we're bringing in computer
software. Also the trend is going
away from books on audio tape and
towards books on CD," Jan said.
Other improvements in the store
include more space for autograph
sessions. and comfonable chairs for

people to use while they browse
through books and magazines. Plans
to sell New Age music arc in the
works, as well as for art exhibits.
'The walls arc bare in here, but
we're going 10 be featuring an artist
of the month, beginning with
Kathleen Kuchar." Jan said.
Even the Gulliver's Reader's
Reward punch cards are getting a
facelift. A computer tracking system based on the owner's phone
number is being installed. This will
eliminate the need to carry the cards
at all times.
For those wanting to sell old
books, however. there may be disappointment. It is not the intention of
Gulliver's to accept used books at
the new store.
For now. Tattered Covers is still
open, at its old location, on Tuesdays and Saturdays. for people 10
use what credit they have left.
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Forsyth switches to Library of Congress

Marsha Magnett
Advertising Manager
Forsyth Library has been in the

process of changing from the Dewey

Decimal system to the Library of
Congress system for 18 months. The
change-over in the main collection
began in March of 199~ . Before
that, the reference collection was
rearranged beginning in September
of 1994.
11le main reason for the switch
was that it is "now or never". Many
university libraries have already
switched lo the Library of Congress
system.
According to Anita Gordon·
Gilmore, serials librarian, this system
allows the library to "specify subject
matter more closely." With the
Dewey Decimal system, specificity
comes from the length of the number
- the longer the number, the more

specific of a location it has. With the
library's new Library of Congress
system, students will find the call
numbers much shorter and easier to
decipher.
The process for making the
change has been a long one. Ac·
cording to Gordon.Gilmore, it
required that someone ''touch each
book at least six times."
Before any books were touched.
there was a process of estimating
how much space on the shelf each
section of books would take. Gor·
don.Gilmore is in charge of most of
the change, including this initial step.
lbe number of books with each
Dewey number was compared with
the number of books under each
Library of Congress letter.
In the Dewey system, there are l 0
major categories ranging from 000
to 999. The Library of Congress
system goes by letters, dividing the
major groups into 26 categories.

Both of the systems were developed into its new location on the shelves.
in the late 19th century.
Considering the library has over
Today, the Dewey Decimal sys- 350,000 items, this process takes
tem is used mainly in smaller schools quite a while. A group of workers
and public libraries. The larger re. can process one mile of books in
search and college libraries are about four to six hours. Gordon·
switchingtotheLibraryofCon~s Gilmore estimated that just the letter
system because it allows for a more H's alone have about ten miles of
specific labeling process.
books.
Once the process of estimating
By the end of the summer, they
space was done, the next step was to will be about 80 percent finished
begin making shelf space by push· switching the main collection over
ing books closer together and lo the Library of Congress system.
removing some from the shelves.
They will start the switch of the
Labels with both Dewey call num- periodicals during winter break. The
bers and Library of Congress call goal with the periodicals is to set up
numbers were printed in Dewey a Periodical Reading Room adjaDecimal order, which was the order centto the reference collection. This
the books were in. The labels were room would contain periodicals from
the last ten years.
then affixed to the correct books.
This process could only be per·
A bar.code wand must then be
run over the label to replace the old formed while school is not in session.
call number with the new one in the Work would be done during winter
computer system. Once this has break, spring break, and the summer
been done, the book can then be put break.

As of now. the periodicals have
been pulled from the main collec·
tion and are filed in alphabetical
order. Volumes beginning with A
through Ph can be found in the base·
ment, and Ph through Z and older
volumes may be found on the main
floor.
Gordon·Gilmore hopes that the
majority of the conversion would be
finished by the fall of 1997. The
main collection will be mostly done
by the spring of 1997.
Multivolumesetsandolderitems
with no label will be the last items
that are finished. She points out
however, that there are many ways
for books to "fall through the cracks"
during a conversion of this size.
'There have been student and fac.
ulty volunteers as well as volunteers
from the community who have
helped with this conversion. Without them the process wouldn't be
nearly as far along as it is now.

ership."
''Th.is topic fits right into the phi·
losophy of what the organization
docs," said Debby Wenh, advisory
board member.
''We have over 100 companions
in the program who are required lo
serve 20 hours per week. Actually,
many of them become so attached lo
their clients that they put in many
more hours."
AgncsPenkaofEpworthTowcrs,
81, is such a volunteer. Penta provides services to Frances Suppes
who lives at New Horizons. Suppes
has problems with her si&ht and
Penka helps her with activities such

aspreparingsomcmeals,lighthou.se·
keeping, writing letters or cards, and
dialing the phone.
"Most of all, Frances loves to
visit," said Pcnka. "She tells me that
she wants me to stay with her until
she dies."
Penka has been involved with the
SCP for six years and has been with
Suppes for 3-1/2 years. She worts
five days per week and receives a
small stipend for her time. She is
requim:I to attended a certain num·
ber of inservices per year, have a
yearly physical, and receives a gold
smock which identifies her to the
communitythalsbeisaSeniorc.om.

by receiving a pin or a star." said
Penka.
"That recognition is very impor·
tanttoourcompanions,"saidWerth.
'1'hey let us know ifwc forget them.
AJsoimportantarethosegoldsmocks
with those recognition pins care·
fully placed upon them. lncy serve
as a type of statussym bol among the
program's participants. Last year at
the banquet all I saw was a sea of
gold," she said.
Anyone interested in attending the
banquet or becoming a senor companion is encouraged to contact the
Senior Companion office at 6285809.

Senior companion banquet to be held tonight

Tracey ~ates
Staff W ntcr

This year's Annual Banquet of the
Senior Companion Program will be
held on Thursday, July 25, at 6 p.m.
in the Memorial Union's Black and
Gold Room.
"The purpose of the banquet is lo
celebrate and to recognize all the
volunteers who served in the Senior
Companion Program during the last
year," said Jolene Nicmberger, Program Director.
Kyle Etmoian, General Manager
ofKJLS will be the keynoce speaker.
His topic is entitled "Servant Lead-

panion.
The Senior Companion Program
is sponsored by Fort Hays State
University and funded by 1be Corporation for National Service.
The SCP has companions assist·
ing the frail elderly in Ellis, Rooks,
Russell, Rush, and Trego counties.
'These individuals are instrUmen tal
in keeping their clients out of ours·
ing homes by providing services
which enable these individuals to
remain longer in their homes.
Penk.a is only one of over 200
individuals expected to attend the
banquet.
"People will get their recognition

